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HOME ASSIGNMENT DURING LOCKDOWN PERIOD

CLASS: 6th SUBJECT : ENGLISH

 Define Noun and its types with suitable example each.

 Write the Plurals of the given singular nouns:- Box, Flower, Boy, Baby,
Bus, Lilly, Stomach, Wife, Loaf, foot, man, belief, goose, child, ox, deer.

 Write the opposite of the following word:- active, courageous,
shouted, foolosih, Desigtful, sleepy, unkind, Unfastened.

 Define pronoun and it's types with an example.

 Draw a picture of an apple tree and colour it.

 Write an application to your school principal for admission in 7th
class.

 Write an Essay on “Your favourite Teacher”.

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS

 Write the place value and Face value of the following digits in a given
numbers.

12171 , 97098, 5297, 10001, 120706.

 Round off the following numbers to the nearest ten:- 981, 31, 96, 738,
245, 327, 890, 1034, 2176, 62,

 Round off the following numbers to the nearest hundred:- 657, 985,
1329, 870, 3838, 2586, 9832, 6420, 4673, 7818.

 Write the Hindu - Arabic numeral for each of the following numbers:-
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XLIV, XXIX, CDXXXI, CXXVI, CXXXIX, DCXXIX

 Write the Roman Counting from C to CCC.

 Write the divisibility rules for the numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

 Find the HCF of the following numbers by using prime factorisation
method:- a) 80,112 b) 44,66 c) 21,306 d) 35,105

 Find the HCF of the following numbers by using common division
method:- a) 16,24,40 b) 28,35,49 c) 15,30,60 d) 75,225,150

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES.

 History :- Outline a map of india showing the main rivers of india.

--What is history? What are the two main sources of history?

-- Name the different periods of the Stone age in their proper
chronological order.

-- Locate those sites that are related to the Neolithic age and write
their names and places on the map of India.

 Geography:- Draw a diagram of a solar system, showing all the planes.

--Write the names of any 4 constellations.

--Write the names of any 10 celestial objects.

---Draw a daigram showing Heat zones of the Earth.

--Write down the Local time of the countries of the world.

 Civics:--Write down the names of the states and union territories of
the India with their capitals.

-- What is a nuclear family? Are your family nuclear or joint? Explain.
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SUBJECT : SCIENCE

 Write the names of 10 food from plants and 10 food from animals.

 What are dairy products? Give 5 examples.

 Draw well diagram of a food chain.

 Name four cooking methods that does not require water.

 Make a chart of various vitamins, its sources, importance and
deficiency diseases.

 Make a chart of various Minerals, its sources, importance and
deficiency diseases.

 Differentiate between natural fibre and synthetic fibre. Give two
examples of each.

SUBJECT : COMPUTER

 Draw the picture of a COMPUTER and label its parts.

 Write the names of input and output devices of a computer.

 What is an Operating System? Give any three characteristics of
operating system. List out the names of various operating systems.

 Write down all the shortcut keys in MS Word.

SUBJECT:- GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.

 Write on the names of any 10 deadliest animals on the earth.

 Write down the names of any 10 expensive minerals and metals.

 Write down the names of the cities in India which is situated on
riverside.
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 Write down the names of 10 Ology with its meaning. (For ex. Biology-
study of living things.).

 Who is the present Lt. Governor of J&K and Ladkah Union Territory.

SUBJECT: HINDI

 �दए गए श�द� का वण�- �व�छेद क��जए:- को�शश, उ�साह,
मु��, संघष�, चनुौती।

 नीचे �दए गए श�द� के �वलोम श�द �ल�खए:- �व�ास,
उ�साह, खाली, चढ़ना, सहज, �वीकार, असफलता, हार।

 �दए गए श�द� के 3-3 पया�यवाची श�द �लखो:- नोखा,
�स�धु, पानी, मोती।

 �दए गए सं�ा श�द� के वचन बदलो : - रेशा, र�सी, पौधा,
क�वता, �क�सा, घटना।

 कोई 10 त�सम श�द� के त�व �प �लख�।
 कोई 5 मुहावरे तथा उनके अथ� �लख�। उन मुहावर� का
वा�य म� �योग कर�।

 �दए गए श�द� को वा�य म� �योग कर�:- च�ट�, मु��, �याग,
मैदान।

 �दए गए उपसग� से चार चार श�द बनाए:- अप, अ�भ, कु,
��त, �व, बद, सु, कु।

 " ईद" पर �नबंध �लख�।
 भाषा �कसे कहते ह�। इसके �कतने भेद होते ह�। उनके नाम
�लख�।

Note to Parents:-
For more information please subscribe to our
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You Tube Channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOrY6ZSn7ljWAqKL6UDtVEA?view_as=subscriber

 This Homework assignment is for the session 2020-21
 Parents are advised to help their child in doing this assignment.
 Parents are also advised that this assignment is to be written by child

itself.
 The above assignment included the syllabus for Unit Test-1 of

session 2020-21.
 During Lockdown Period you are requested to teach your ward at

home and make sure that they will not miss their studies.
 The above assignment must be done in single notebook and will

be checked once School activities will be resumed by the Govt. of
India.

PRINCIPAL

B.S. Mandla


